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Applications Note #103
Procedure for Saving CS1/CJ1 Files to Flash Memory
Abstract: This document demonstrates how to save PLC programs from the
Omron CS1/CJ1 PLC to compact flash memory. Once saved in this manner
as executable files the PLC can be set up to load programs from flash
memory on boot-up.
Software Used:
?? Omron CX Programmer v3.0
Hardware Used:
?? (1) Omron CJ1G-CPU43H PLC CPU
?? (1) Omron CJ1W-PA202 PLC Power Supply
?? (1) Omron HMC-EF861 8M Compact Flash Memory Card
Hardware Configuration:
The Omron CJ1, a mid-sized PLC in a no-backplane micro style package,
was simply snapped together and mounted to DIN rail. The compact flash
card is inserted into a slot in the PLC CPU. Communications between the
PLC and PC were via Omron Toolbus.

File Save Procedure:
Once online with the PLC, double click the “Memory Card” selection in the
project tree.

Once open the Memory Card screen will appear.

Right click on the “Program Area” selection.

When the dialog box appears, select “Transfer To” followed by “Memory
Card”.

When this dialog box appears select “OK”

This will save the PLC program to the compact flash card as an executable
file AUTOEXEC.OBJ.

This process must be repeated for the “Parameter Area” selection as well.
This will cause the creation of a file on the compact flash card titled
AUTOEXEC.STD. Both files, AUTOEXEC.OBJ and AUTOEXEC.STD
must be present on the compact flash card to allow the PLC to run programs
stored on compact flash.
To enable the PLC to load and run programs stored on compact flash, with
the power removed from the PLC, turn on dipswitch #2 on the PLC CPU.
When power is restored the PLC will load the program and operating
parameters from the compact flash module.
To maintain backups of these files on a PC simply remove the compact flash
from the PLC and insert it into any commercially available compact flash
reader and copy the files to the hard drive. It is also possible to transfer these
files from the hard disk to a new compact flash card, providing an easy
method for OEM’s to have production personnel load the PLC program.

